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Abstract:
The relationship between the capillary pressure and saturation is a primary factor to
describe and simulate the multiphase flow. This relationship is also fundamental to
understand the characteristics of oil and gas reservoirs and make the reservoir development
plan. Traditionally, the capillary pressure is measured under the equilibrium process;
however, this equilibrium is hard to establish when the multiphase flow is expected in low
to tight permeability porous media, and the capillary pressure is dynamic. This laboratory
study conducts specially designed dynamic displacement experiments to examine the
dynamic effect in capillary pressure in ultra-low permeability sandstone oil reservoirs. The
dynamic capillary pressure, the dynamic relative permeabilities, the dynamic coefficient
and the change rate of water saturation are obtained. Results show that the dynamic
coefficient is relatively larger in ultra-low permeability reservoirs compared with that
in high to low permeability reservoirs. Difference between the dynamic and the steady
capillary pressures becomes more significant for less permeable porous media, with a
higher dynamic coefficient and a stronger dynamic effect. Wettability advancement has
been triggered during the dynamic displacement process, which is responsible for the
water-wet rock before the displacement to be oil-wet during the displacement process. The
difference between the dynamic and the steady relative permeabilities becomes obvious,
and the dynamic effect in capillary pressure cannot be neglected when the permeability
reaches ultra-low. The dynamic coefficient can reveal the shape of the displacement front.
1. Introduction
Low to tight permeability oil and gas reservoirs have
been an important part of all the petroleum reserves due
to the depletion of conventional petroleum reserves (Wang
et al., 2017; Hu et al., 2018). Water flooding is commonly
utilized to exploit ultra-low permeability sandstone reservoirs
(permeability 0.1-50 mD) (Zhang et al., 2016; Cheng et al.,
2018), during which the capillary pressure is primary to predict
oil recovery. The capillary pressure influences the distribution
and migration of fluid (Tian et al., 2012; Cai et al., 2014; Xiao
et al., 2018); therefore, the study of the capillary pressure and
its corresponding fluid flow behavior can be very useful for the
design and evaluation of water flooding and the improvement
of the oil and gas recovery.
The relationship between the capillary pressure (Pc) and the
wetting phase saturation (Sw) is obtained through equilibrium
fluid flow laboratory experiments routinely, where the change
rate of fluid saturation (∂Sw/∂ t) is close to 0 (Barenblatt
et al., 2003; Li et al., 2016). However, if the porous media
is poorly permeable or strongly heterogeneous, establishment
of the equilibrium can be time-consuming and unrealistic,
and the multiphase flow is non-equilibrium at the most time
(O′Carroll et al., 2005; Mumford and O′Carroll, 2011; Das
and Mirzaei, 2012). In these non-equilibrium situations, the
relationship between capillary pressure and saturation is not
only the function of fluid saturation, but also the change
rate of fluid saturation, capillary numbers, et al., which is
called the dynamic effect (or non-equilibrium effect) (Wang
et al., 2017; Tang et al., 2018). As illustrated in Fig. 1a, the
dynamic effect causes the difference between the dynamic
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Fig. 1. The dynamic and equilibrium capillary pressures (from Topp et al., 1967).
and static capillary pressure when measuring the capillary
pressure through mercury injection method and the semi-
permeable porous plate method (Topp et al., 1967); and the
dynamic effect generates the difference between the dynamic
and steady capillary pressure, as well as the difference between
the dynamic and steady relative permeability in Fig. 1b when
fluid flowing in porous media (Mirzaei and Das, 2007; Bottero
et al., 2011; Geol et al., 2016). The steady and static capillary
pressure are all equilibrium capillary pressures.
Pioneered early work has proposed several models to
quantitatively describe the dynamic effect in capillary pressure
(Dahle and Celia, 2005; Wang et al., 2017), and a widely used
model has been proposed by Hassanizadeh and Gray (1990)
as:
Pdc = Pnw−Pw = Psc − τ(∂Sw/∂ t) (1)
where Pdc represents the dynamic capillary pressure, MPa;
Psc is the equilibrium capillary pressure, MPa; ∂Sw/∂ t is the
change rate of the wetting fluid phase saturation, s−1; τ is the
dynamic coefficient, Pa·s; Pnw and Pw denote the non-wetting
and wetting phase pressure, respectively, MPa. The dynamic
effect is measured directly by the dynamic coefficient, τ ,
Pa·s. A large dynamic coefficient exhibits that the disturbed
equilibrium needs a long time to re-establish equilibrium.
In the equilibrium displacement process the capillary pres-
sure is steady, while in the non-equilibrium displacement
process the capillary pressure is dynamic. If the disturbance
in the fluid flow system is eliminated quickly, the dynamic
coefficient is nearly 0 and the difference between the dynamic
and steady capillary pressures can be ignored. Thus, steady
capillary pressure can be applied to describe a dynamic fluid
flow system. Such simplification can reduce the measurement
difficulty because it is much more difficult to measure the
dynamic capillary pressure than the steady capillary pressure.
However, this simplification is unacceptable in ultra-low per-
meability reservoirs because the dynamic effect can be very
strong in the ultra-low permeability porous media. Therefore,
the waterflooding process in ultra-low permeability reservoirs
should be described by the dynamic capillary pressure and the
dynamic relative permeability.
At present, studies regarding the dynamic effect in capillary
pressure and the associated non-Darcy flow and fluid flow
behavior remain few (Tian et al., 2012; Li et al., 2016). In this
work, we examine the dynamic effect in capillary pressure and
the associated fluid flow behaviors during displacement pro-
cesses in ultra-low permeability reservoirs. This work provides
theoretical guidance for high recovery efficiency waterflooding
in ultra-low permeability reservoirs.
2. Material and methods
2.1 Materials
(1) Core samples
The experimental rock samples selected in this work are
ultra-low permeability sandstone core samples collected from
an ultra-low permeability sandstone formation, of which the
average formation pressure is 13 MPa and the average temper-
ature is 57 ◦C. The average contact angle of the rock samples
is 39.4◦, demonstrating that the rock samples are water-wet.
Sixteen core samples were selected for the experimental
tests, with diameters around 38 mm, length around 30-35 mm
(to meet the interval length of the test points and also to
minimize the core length). Permeability and porosity of the
rock samples were both measured under the in-situ condition
of the formation. The permeabilities of the rock samples were
measured to be 0.1-0.6 mD, with an average permeability of
0.297 mD; the porosities of the rocks samples were measured
to be 2-18%, with an average porosity of 8.79%.
(2) Fluids
The viscosity of the formation oil is 1.21 mPa·s at the
formation temperature under atmospheric pressure. The vis-
cosity of the formation brine is 0.597 mPa·s. The displacement
water is KCl with a salinity of 40 g/L, which shows the
same electrical resistivity with the formation brine. Thus, the
water saturation can be measured by the electrical resistivity
during the displacement process. In order to test the influence
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of displacement water on the expansion and contraction of
rock clay minerals, the core samples were first washed, dried
and measured porosity and permeability, and then were vacu-
umed and saturated with the displacement water for 24h. The
porosity and permeability of the core samples were measured
after cleaning and drying again. The result shows that the
core physical properties are basically unchanged with the
displacement water, so it is confirmed that the displacement
water has little effect on clay minerals.
2.2 Apparatus
The apparatus (Fig. 2) is specially designed to investigate
the dynamic effect in capillary pressure and the fluid flow
behavior during the displacement process in low to tight
porous media under high pressure and high temperature (Li et
al., 2019). The vital units are the pressure measurement unit
and the fluid saturation measurement unit. There are two pairs
of pressure transducers (PTs) for the pressure measurement
unit and three pairs of LCR meters (type TH2810D) for
the fluid saturation measurement unit. Semi-permeable plates
(ceramic, 1500 psi) durable enough to bear the high imposed
pressure are fixed in the pressure transducers. The LCR meter
measures the electrical resistivity of the column, with an
accuracy of measuring the phase saturation to be 1%.
At present, the pressure transducers in the previous studies
(Oung et al., 2000, 2003, 2005) can reach only up to approx-
imately 0.07 MPa except for the study (Tian et al., 2012).
This work extends the test scope to around 7 MPa, which is
acceptable for ultra-low permeability porous media, and the
pressure measurement does not affect the oil and water flow.
In addition, the apparatus of this study consumes less semi-
permeable plates and is easy to be installed. The tested core
column should be around 38 mm in diameter, longer than 30
mm.
2.3 Experimental Procedures
The experimental procedures are the same as our previ-
ously published papers (Li et al., 2016, 2017, 2019). The
original water and oil saturations were firstly achieved, and the
experimental rig was prepared by vacuuming and saturating
the semi-permeable plates. The in-situ condition was estab-
lished by increasing the confining pressure, back pressure,
and temperature. Then the dynamic displacement and steady
displacement tests were performed.
2.4 Experimental Methodologies
The process of the experimental data requires strong skills
to obtain fluid saturations, the steady capillary pressure, the
steady relative permeability curves, the dynamic capillary
pressure, and the dynamic relative permeability curves, be-
cause the samples are ultra-low permeability. Special data
processing methods are required to calculate water saturation,
and the measured data of the PTs should be calibrated. The
τ-Sw relationship can be obtained from the dynamic capillary
pressure-saturation relationship, the steady capillary pressure-
Fig. 2. The experimental apparatus to measure the dynamic effect.
saturation relationship and the time derivative of saturation
measured by the experiment. The experimental methodologies
are the same as our previous work, which has been illustrated
carefully (Li et al., 2017, 2019). Note that the response
characteristics of the sensors can affect the read of the PTs,
so the in-situ single-phase pressure was corrected according
to Hou et al. (2012).
3. Results and discussion
Six less permeable core samples experienced very long
displacement time during the experimental process, and the
change rate of water saturations was very low, with the
recovery rate no more than 20%. In the steady displacement
experiments, the change rates of water saturations were very
slow within 12h for these six core samples, and only a few oils
flowed out, making it difficult to measure the oil volume. The
reasons may be that the pores are too tight and the initially
established oil saturations did not reach the expected values,
or the displacement pressure is too low to allow the fluid flow.
Therefore, these six core samples were not used as effective
experimental data sources.
3.1 Dynamic capillary pressure-saturation curves
Typical dynamic and steady capillary pressures are de-
picted in Fig. 3. It can be seen that the water phase pressure
is higher than the oil phase pressure at the early stage of the
steady displacement process, and is lower than the oil phase
pressure at the later stage. However, the water phase pressure
is always lower than the oil phase pressure during the dynamic
displacement process. This indicates that the steady capillary
pressure is the driving forces and then becomes the resistance,
but the dynamic capillary pressure is the resistance during all
the dynamic displacement process.
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Fig. 3. Capillary pressure during the displacement in ultra-low permeability sandstone reservoirs.
The dynamic capillary pressures reverse more than the
steady ones, which shows that the dynamic capillary pressures
impede the fluid flow more strongly than the steady ones
during the displacement process. The distinction between the
dynamic and the steady capillary pressure becomes more
significant when the permeability is lower under the same
displacement pressure.
The behaviors of capillary pressures demonstrate that wet-
tability alteration has been triggered during the displacement
process. The originally water-wet rock seems to be oil-wet
after a short time since the displacement begins. The displace-
ment of water to oil is a forced imbibition process rather
spontaneous imbibition. This is constant with the previous
study (Song and Zhuo, 2009; Wang et al., 2009).
The contact angle in this study is calculated assuming
that the minimal pore radius allowing fluid flow is 20 nm
(Xiao, 2015). The dynamic contact angles during the dynamic
displacement process in ultra-low permeability rock are illus-
trated in Fig. 4. The dynamic contact angles are increasing
with the displacement process, which shows that wettability
alteration follows the whole displacement process. In addition,
the dynamic contact angles of the same pore size increase with
the decrease of permeability. This shows that for the same pore
Fig. 4. Dynamic contact angle.
sizes, pores in the lower permeability rock experience higher
displacement pressure than that in the higher permeability
rock. Thus, the dynamic contact angles in the lower perme-
ability rock are larger than that in the higher permeability
rock, and wettability alteration tends to be triggered to a larger
degree. This generates higher capillary resistance.
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Fig. 5. The dynamic and the steady relative permeability curves.
Fig. 6. The dynamic coefficient of the matrix.
3.2 Relative permeability
The multiphase flow can be refleted by the dynamic relative
permeability in ultra-low permeability sandstone reservoirs.
Representative oil and water relative permeability curves in
the ultra-low permeability sandstone reservoirs are depicted
in Fig. 5. The dynamic oil relative permeability curves are
slightly higher than the steady ones when the water saturation
is low, but soon lower than the steady ones after the water
saturation exceeds a certain value. The dynamic water relative
permeability curves are slightly higher than that of the steady
ones when water saturation is low, and are slightly lower than
that the steady water relative permeability curves after water
saturation increases.
The dynamic relative permeability curves of ultra-low
permeability sandstone are different from those of the medium
to high permeability rocks and even low permeability rocks.
The dynamic oil relative permeability of medium to high
permeability rocks is lower than the steady oil relative per-
meability, which experiences no time period to be higher than
the steady oil relative permeability. This is because the sizes
of pores in ultra-low permeability sandstone are smaller than
medium to high permeability rocks, so higher displacement
pressures are needed to displacement the fluid in these tiny
pores. Thus, the fluids flow faster at the early stage during
the dynamic displacement process than that during the steady
displacement process since the displacement pressures of the
dynamic displacement process are higher than that of the
steady displacement process. However, the displacement water
contacts more with the rock wall during the steady dis-
placement process than that during the dynamic displacement
process, and thus the displacement water during the steady
displacement process connects more with the confined water,
peeling off more oil. This is the reason why the steady oil and
water relative permeability curves are higher than the dynamic
oil and water relative permeability curves.
3.3 Dynamic effect
The relationships between the dynamic coefficients and
water saturations of the fourteen core samples are compared
in Fig. 6. It is observed that briefly, the dynamic coeffi-
cients increase nearly exponentially with the increase of the
water saturation. Dahle et al. (2005) also reported that the
dynamic coefficient decreases with the decrease of wetting
phase saturations. This results from that water enter the large
pores initially during the displacement process, and then into
the smaller pores. Since the dynamic effects in the larger
pores are weaker than that in the smaller pores, the dynamic
coefficient rises along with the entrance of water from the
larger pores to the smaller pores. In conclusion, the dynamic
effect reflects the uniformity of fluid flow in pores during
the displacement process. With the same fluid properties, the
dynamic coefficient is affected mainly by the pore structures.
If the dynamic coefficient fluctuates more profoundly, the fluid
flows more non-uniformly with a stronger fingered flow.
The lower the permeability of the rocks, the higher the
dynamic coefficient, and the stronger the dynamic effect in
capillary pressure. This trend is similar to the results of
Stauffer (1978) and Das (2007). This is because that as the
permeability decreases, the pore heterogeneity increases and
the pore size decreases.
Further experiments were conducted on thirty medium to
low permeability (1∼200 mD) core samples to expand the re-
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Table 1. The dynamic coefficient of the different permeability rock.
Permeability (mD) <1 1∼10 10∼50 50∼200
Dynamic coefficient (Pa·s) 109∼1011 108∼109 107∼108 106∼107
Fig. 7. The dynamic coefficient of the different permeability rock.
lationship between the dynamic coefficient and the permeabil-
ity. As provided in Fig. 7 and Table 1, generally the dynamic
coefficient increases with the decrease of permeability. The
dynamic coefficient of the target ultra-low permeability sand-
stone reservoir is in the range of 109∼1011 Pa·s. Such value is
much larger than that of high to medium porous media (smaller
than 108 Pa·s). The dynamic coefficient reported by Zhang et
al. (2013) and Jia and lv (2014) can reach up to 1013 Pa·s,
which is even higher than that of this study. Therefore, the
dynamic effect in capillary pressure can be so significant that
should be involved in the evaluation and recovery prediction
of reservoir.
3.4 Change rate of fluid saturation
It has been concluded that the dynamic coefficient can
reflect the uniformity of fluid flow in pores during the dis-
placement process, which can be confirmed by the change
rates of fluid saturations shown in Fig. 8. The change rate
of water saturation jumps quickly and then declines slowly
along with the increase in water saturation. This is due to that
the flowing resistances are increasing when water enters the
smaller pores from the initially larger pores.
3.5 The critical condition to consider the dynamic
effect
As the relationship between the dynamic coefficient and
permeability illustrated in Fig. 9, the dynamic coefficient can
be larger than 108 Pa·s and rises fast when permeability is
lower than 15 mD. Moreover, the previous study (Zhang et
al., 2015) has reported that the difference between the dynamic
and steady capillary pressure can be larger than 0.1 MPa and
increases along with the decrease of the average pore radius,
Fig. 8. Change rate of water saturation.
Fig. 9. The relationship between the dynamic effect and permeability.
Fig. 10. Difference between the dynamic and the steady capillary pressures
with the average pore radius (from Zhang et al., 2015).
as shown in Fig. 10. Therefore, this study proposed that the
critical condition to consider the dynamic effect is: when the
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permeability is lower than 15 mD, the dynamic coefficient is
larger than 108 Pa·s, and the average pore radius is smaller
than 1 µm, which is the A area described in Fig. 9 and Fig.
10.
4. Conclusions
This paper investigates the characteristics and mechanisms
of dynamic effect in capillary pressure during the water-
flooding process in ultra-low permeability sandstone reservoirs
through self-developed apparatus and methods. The critical
condition to consider the dynamic effect in capillary pressure
is proposed. The experimental tests and theoretical analyses
contribute to the following conclusions:
(1) The dynamic effect in capillary pressure is stronger in a
lower permeability porous media. The dynamic effect in ultra-
low permeability reservoirs will cause a noticeable difference
between the dynamic and the steady relative permeabilities,
which should be involved in the reservoir evaluation and
development.
(2) Wettability alteration has been triggered during the
displacement process. The originally water-wet rock seems to
be oil-wet after a short time since the displacement begins.
The displacement of water to oil is a forced imbibition process
rather spontaneous imbibition.
(3) The dynamic effect reflects the uniformity of fluid
flow in pores during the displacement process. If the dynamic
coefficient fluctuates more profoundly, the fluid flows more
non-uniformly with a stronger fingered flow.
(4) The critical condition to consider the dynamic effect
is: when the permeability is lower than 15 mD, the dynamic
coefficient is larger than 108 Pa·s, and the average pore radius
is smaller than 1 µm.
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